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                      Great shop, nice guys. Got my HPDE inspection done quickly and thoroughly.

                    

            
                    Peter C
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Quick Lube Services

                      
                    
            
                    
                      I took my European vehicle to them for the first time several months ago & they did a major job: replaced the water pump, "programed" a new battery someone else installed in my vehicle & checked the car overall. A few months have passed and my vehicle runs like new! My most recent visit a couple days ago from the time of this post was for an oil change. I was pleasantly surprised that they gave me a $25 discount on the oil change! According to their website, they are partners with several companies/groups. I found them on Beemer World. Let's just say, I'm planning to take another car to them to have a check engine light diagnostic test performed. I will let you know how that works out!

                    

            
                    Wanda Phillips
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                      Top-notch shop. Top-notch service. Respectful and knowledgeable. I couldn't ask for anything better.

                    

            
                    Robert Bates
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Call today at 540-699-0558 or come by the shop at 109 Deacon Rd Unit D, Fredericksburg, VA, 22405. Ask any car or truck owner in Fredericksburg who they recommend. Chances are they will tell you Das Performance.
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